PROCEDURE NO. 2092

TITLE: DELETION OF COURSES FROM COLLEGE CURRICULUM INVENTORY

BASED ON POLICY: 2.09 COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS

OFFICE OF PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY: VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS AND STUDENT SERVICES/ CURRICULUM SUPPORT

I. Purpose:

To ensure that South Florida State College is in compliance with Florida Statute 1007.24 (8) and the College catalog provides current and accurate information to students and the public

II. Procedure:

A. In November of each year, the coordinator, curriculum support will provide all instructional supervisors a course deletion list that identifies all courses that have not been taught during the past five years.

B. Instructional supervisors will validate the courses that have not been taught for the preceding five years and are appropriate to delete.

C. Instructional supervisors must submit a written rationale for not deleting courses if they expect that a course will be taught in the near feature. The request to continue the course is submitted to the coordinator, curriculum support.

D. The coordinator, curriculum support will submit to the division dean(s), coordinator, eLearning (if a distance learning course), and Curriculum Committee the recommendation for deletion of courses not taught in the past five years and course-related lab fee, if appropriate.

E. The Curriculum Committee will forward the approved course deletion proposal to the Learning and Student Success (LASS) Committee.

F. Upon recommendation of the LASS Committee, the LASS Committee chair shall forward proposal to the vice president for academic affairs and student services who will forward the proposal to the President’s Council and to the SFSC District Board of Trustees (DBOT) for approval. The vice president for academic affairs and student services will notify the coordinator, curriculum support of the DBOT action.
G. When a course is deleted, any fee(s) associated with the course is deleted automatically.

H. The coordinator, curriculum support will notify the instructional supervisors, Curriculum Committee chair, registrar, cashiers/controller (if lab fees), campus directors, counseling chair, and coordinator, eLearning of the DBOT action. The coordinator, curriculum support will maintain the College’s official records of deleted courses.
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